**TTI Day Charitable Event**
This year’s TTI Day Charitable Event supports the Half Pint Library Book Drive, which provides reading materials for children who must endure long and sometimes uncomfortable hospital stays.

The collected books will be distributed to Half Pint Libraries in each city where TTI maintains an office.

**About Half Pint Library**
The Half Pint Library began in 1999 as a way to help hospitalized children take their minds off of treatment or being confined to unpleasant surroundings, and consists of more than a hundred libraries in hospitals, pediatric facilities, special needs schools and community centers across the nation. The program also helps to boost literacy skills where children are out of school. The books at each facility are placed in bright red carts so that they can be brought to children who may have limited mobility.

The program has raised nearly two million books, through donations from families, schools and communities.

---

**TTI Day**
Wednesday, May 2, 2007
Brazos Center • Bryan
TTI Day Committee

Chair: Sue Chrysler

Activities/Speakers:
Gary Thomas

Audio/Visual: Brian Long

Charitable Contribution:
Beverly Kuhn

Registration: Mary Cearley, Michelle Young, Becca Simons, Lisa Patke, Shanna Yates

Decorations: Tina Collier, Brenda Manak, Toni Monroe, Bonnie Duke, Pam Rowe, Suzie Edrington, John Hobbs, Kandis Salazar

Food and Beverage: Linda Chatham, Becca Simons, Sheila Fields, Judi Rush

Prizes/Gifts: Jessica Franklin, Michelle Hoelscher, Alicia Williams, Nancy Stratta

Publicity: Richard Cole, Chris Sasser, Stacy Schnettler

Special Assistance: Christie Havemann, Chris Pourteau, Brandon Webb, Kelly West

In Memoriam

David Fensno
TTI Houston Staff
10/12/2006

Hoy A. Richards
(retired 1993)
11/09/06

Timothy Kramer
Civil Engineering professor
12/9/2006

James S. “Jim” Noel
(retired 1993 Civil Engineering)
01/07/2007

TTI Day Program

8:30 Registration
9:15 Story time with Mr. Gary
9:30 State of TTI - Dennis Christiansen
10:15 Break
10:45 Keese-Wootan Fellowship
  • Introduction of Fellowship - Dennis Christiansen
  • Presentation of Fellowship - Katie Turnbull,
    Doxie Wootan, and Jan Keese Amyx

University Transportation Center
Outstanding Student of the Year Awards - Dock Burke

Employee Awards - Katie Turnbull

11:30 New Communications Initiatives
  Richard Cole

11:50 Children’s Book Trivia

12:00 Lunch

1:00 Speaker - Chancellor, Mike McKinney

1:50 New Facility Reports
  • El Paso Office - Rafael Andrete-Sanchez
  • Research Vehicle - Dillon Funkhouser
  • Pecos Research - Joe Zietsman
  • New Building - Holly Crenshaw

2:20 Prizes

2:30 Adjourn